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the speoial powers of the Governors would not be 

~Ol)ics of tht ~Vtek •. 

'" Congress Recruit to Liberalism. 

"THE aim of the Congress, if it should accept office, 
is to go on with' the partioular items referred 
to in the resolutions reoently passed by the Con-· 
gress Working Committee at Wardha and not 
,create deadlocks for the· sake of deadlocks," dec
lared Mr. Rajagopalaohari interviewed by the Hindu 
regarding the Press reports that the Congress will 
acoept offioe only to wreck the constitution. The 
attitude of the Congress would be "to go on with its 
work and not shirk deadlocks or diffioulties tbat 
might arise; by reason of the safeguards provided in 
the oonstitution while pursuing the Congress pro
gramme," This being expressed in the language of the 

· r .. olution of the Working Committee there oan be 
no room for doubt in this respect, There is no 
differenoe of opinion between leaders of the Congress 
on this matter. The phrase "aooeptance of office to 
wreok the oonstitution" is wholly inoorrect and does 
not present the Congress position If it takes up office. 
Whether the Congress should take up office will 
really be a matter for sarious consideration at Delhi. 
I should ask the publio not to be misled by unautho-. 
rised reports until then." 

• * • 
COMMENTING on thLq, the Tribu1I8 of Lahore 

writes :-
Both on aooount of his eminent position in the 

· Congress and of the faot that he is the aocredited 
leader of the Congress Party in a provinoial Legisla
ture In whioh that party is stronger than In any other, 
great importanoe naturally attaohes to the statement 
whloh. Mr, Raiagopalaoharl bas just made in the 

· oourse of a press Interview on the burning question of 
acceptance of office by the Congress .•.. If the position 

· of the Congf!lss is ~ndee~, as ,tated by Mr. Rajagopala-

used. . 
• • • 

THE .seoond thing that is clear from Mr. Raja
gopalaohari's statement, if it correctly represents tbe 
position of the Congress, is that in this vital matter 
of the creation of deadlocks, there is no differenoe· 
whatever .. between the Congress and the advanced sec
tion of the Liberal Party. Mr. Rajagopalaohari 
may not be aware of the fact, but it is perfectly true 
that the SERVANT OF INDIA and Pandit Hirday Natb. 
Kunzru, for instance, have used exactly the same 
words in defining the Liberal policy with regard to
the new oonstitution that he has used now. Like him 
they have said that the Liberals will not create dead
looks for the sake of deadlooks, but that they will go 
on with their programme unmindful of the safeguards, .. 
and if deadlocks will ensne in oonsequenoe of their 
doing so, they will not shirk but will boldly face 
them. Betwean the two programmes themselves the 
only substantial difference is that while the objective 
of the Liberals' is Dominion Status, that of the Con
gress is oomplete independence or Pooma Swaraj an~ 
that, unlike the Liberals, who hoped by constitutional 
means, to transform the new unwanted consti 
tution into a constitution acceptable to the 
people of India, the Congress has boldly declared that 
it is out to wreck it. This difference, however, loees 
all its meaning and lOality in view of the recent 
publio declaration by Mahatma Gandhi, whom Mr. 
Rajagopalachari,at any rate, will never repudiate, that 
if the British Government were to offer India 
Dominion Status. which under the Statute of 
Westminister neoessarily involves the right of 
seoession, he would unhesitatingly accept it, and 
Mr. Rajagopala~hari's own statement th .. t the phrase 
.. aooeptance of office to wreck the oonstitution" does 
not represent the Congress position. 

* • • 
Embarresslnc 

ME. RAFI AHMED KIDW AI, President of the 
U. P. Congress Committee, is proving an embarrassing 
ally to the ~ngress leaders. The recent decisions of· 
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thb Working Committee and the oonduot rules laid 
down by it for the members of ite parlamentary wing 
have occasioned oaustic comments from him. He 
accuses the Working Committee of steady deteriora
tion into a Fascist Grand Council and of going 
behind its ownprofeBBions and forming a reformist 
:programme which would inevitably lead to co·opera
tion with the .. apparatus of British Imperialism" 
and within a short time make Congress leaders the 
spokesmen of provincial Governments. The elections, 
Mr. Kidwai believes, have given unmistakable proof 
of the willingness of the maBBes to follow the Congr9BB 
lead. The present trend in Congress circles, therefore, 
leads him to suspect that the leaders are themselves 
tired of the struggle. 

• • * 
SABDAB PATEL has turned the compliment on 

Mr. Kidwai with a neat repartee; He reminds him 
that the legislative programme chalked out in Wardha 
was drawn up under the leadership of" an 'ultra
sooialist "President. The position of Pandit J awahar
lal Nehru is not enviable in these exchanges. The 
price of unity in the CongreBB ranks is unquestioning 
obedienoe to the dictates of the majority in the Wark
ing Committee and the Congress President is the pri
soner of his own sense of rigid discipline. His 
socialist followers, who had pinned their faith in 
him to lead the Congress to vigourous revolutionary 
paths, have to look on helplessly whil'l he is being 
forced into endorsing policies to which he has declar
ed open hostility. 

. * * * 
P. a: o. Co. and DuHerln Cadets. 

FRoM the interpellations in the Legislative 
Assembly on Saturday last it was obvious that the 
P. & O. Company was still insisting on its refusal to 
engage young Indians trained on the Dufferin as 
Officers. This is greatly to be condemned. At the same 
time it must be stated that if the Government want 
the Indian public to sympathise with them in their 
supposed impotence in relation to the Company, it is an 
expectation that is bound to be dashed to the ground· 
The Company is in reoeipt of vast patronage, directly 
and indirectly, from Government, whose magnitude 
it is difficult to assess because of the seen and unseen 
ways in whioh it flows. For the conveyance of mails 
alone it receives annually from . Indian coffers a 
payment of something like £ 40,000. If the Govern .. 
ment does not make tactful use of all this patronage 
in order to make the Company entertain well-trained 
and properly qualified Indian lads on its superior 
establishment, whom else oan it blame but itself? 

• * • 
BUT in this oase it appears not so much a case of 

inability as want of will to act. If the Company 
chooses to refuse to fall in with India's legitimate 
wishes, India's obvious course, dictated by considera
tions of self-respect, is to have nothing to do with the 
Company. It is all very well for Government to pro
fess their powerlessness to force a private corporation 
into submission. That is a plea whioh oannot be 
taken seriously by anybody knowing anything of 
business dealings. If the Government's mail contraot 
with the Company is still to run for some time more, 
well, let it. But why, in the name of oommonsense, 
must they indirectly help to enrich the Company by 
making their own officers travel on itA ships? Even the 
withdr,awal of this patronage, oomparatively insigni
ficant though it may appear at first sight, may probably 
induoe in the Company an attitude of reasonablen8S11 
towards this question. It is impossible to believe that 
the Government is unable to do even this little thing 
for the sake of Indian youths. Action on these lines 
would, we feel, open doors whioh remain olosed iD
spite of knocks of persuasion. 

• • • 

Equality for Wbom ? 

ADDRESSING the Travancore Assembly on Febru
ary 27 last, Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyer referred 
to Tavancore's need for conserving and inoreasing her 
finanoial resources in order to carry out its great 
schemes for turning an essentially agricultural IIta'a 
into a largely industrial one. These "basic n_1-
ties", Sir C. P. observed, prevented the State from 
making "any financial sacrifices of a substanUai 
character" for the Federation. Further, Travancore 
would not enter the Federation exoept "as an equal 
amongst equals in every possible sense." 

if 

WHAT is this equality that Sir C. P. would have 
to induce him to advise his State to join the federa.
tion? And in what manner does the federation fall 
short of that equality has not been made olear. 
We wonder what led Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyer 
to fear that the States may not get equality of status 
in the federation? The hoot is on the other leg. 
British India would be happy to enjoy equality .. in 
every possible sense" with the States in the federa.
tion. It is the States who have given up equality and 
not British India. Sir C. P. referred to the CongteB\l 
majorities in six provinces and seemed to believe tha~ 
these majorities would send into the federal assembly 
members who think that the Indian States formed a 
sort of fifth wheel in the coach and that the coach 
can very well travel without it. The Provinces, of 
which he spoke with such anxiety, would be repre
sented by popularly elected men, under the control 
of a democratic organisation who shall not depend 
for their seats OD the fluctuating pleasures of irres
ponsible autocrats.. Is Sir C. P. ready to recommend 
equality to the States' representatives with the British 
Indian representatives ? 

• if 

IT is interesting to note in this connexion the 
resolutions which Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramaya, President 
of the All-India States' People's Conference and a 
member of the A.lC.C., proposes to move at the Den 
meeting of theA.LC.C. These would commit the Cong
ress to the active support of the agitation and olaims 
of the Indian States' subjects. Dr. Pattabhi also 
seeks to bind the Congress not to accept any scheme 
of Swaraj which does not commend itself to and meet 
with the approval of the people of the States. While 
Wishing all success to the efforts of Dr. Pattabhi we 
cannot but feel that his resolutions are not likely to 
meet with any greater success than what attended the 
attempts of the States' people at the Lucknow Cong
ress where the A.I.C.C. persistently and successfully 
stifled all commitments of active sympathy on the part 
of the Congress with the agitation for the democratisa
tioD of the States Go~rnments and of their represen
tation in the future Federal T.egislatures. 

* .. 
THE anxiety displayed by the adviser of the 

States regarding the attitude of the Congress towards 
them is good as a diplomatic pose, but they know full 
well that as so long as the Congra.s continues to be 
under the domination of the present bosses, the 
Princes have nothing to fear from it. The discussions 
that will take place on Dr. Pattabhi's resolutions 
at the next meeting of the A.lC.C. will, we are afraid, 
bear out our anticipations in this matter. 

.. .. .. 
Mr. 8. V. Sblkare. 

The Raja Sllheb of Miraj ( Senior) signalised the 
celebration of the golden jubilee of his reign by an
nounoing'several boons. These inolude distribution 
of food to the people, release of prisoners, establish
ItI9nt of a girl's high school and of a maternity home 
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and an additional gift of Rs 20,000 towards the fund 
of Ra 50,000 for the benefit of agriculturiste already 
eetabliehed by him. It was alao announced t~t elec
tions to the State Legislature would be held In July. 
All this certainly entitles the ruler to the gratitude of 
his peopill. 

• • .. 
BUT the announcement to which we attach 

speciel importance relates to the withdrawal of a 
prosecution for sedition which had been pending 
against Mr. B. V. Bbikhare for the last six years. 
Mr. Shikhare ie an indefatigable worker in the lIause 
of the people of Indien States. And it was hie self
sacrificing labours on behalf of the subjecte of the 
Miraj State that had earned for him the diepleasure 
of the Raja Saheb. Thie resultad in the launching of a 
prosecution for sedition against him by the State. 
In consequence he was compelled to betake himself 
to the hospitable soil of an adjoining State, from 
where he oarried on hie beneficent aotivities during all 
thie time with this sword of Damocles hanging over 
hie head. The Raja Sabeb has certainly shown ad
mirable strength of mind in ordering the withdrawal 
of the proseoution and has thereby earned the thanks 
of the Indian States people. .. .. .. 
laqulry Into Detenu Problem. 

THE Bengal Civil Liberties Union is, we are glad 
to find, aotively interesting itself in the problem of 
detellus and internees. According to press reports, 
continued detention ie having a prejudicial effect on 
the health of many of these unfortunate young men. 
Bome of them are said to have contracted such a 
deadly disease as tuberculosis and some are said to 
have turned insane. Nothing would please 
us better if on proper inquiry such disquieting reports 
are found to be baseless.· But inquiries of the kind 
which would inspire publio confidence because of 
their personnel have been studiously and sternly dis
couraged by the Government. For aught one knows, 
official inquiries into individual cases of detenus 
Buffering any serious impairment of their health are 
probablY undertaken. But suoit one-sided inquiries 
cannot, in the nature of oircumstances, be a satis
factory substitute for opeIl' and independent investi
gations by non·official or mixed committees. .. .. • 

THE detenu problem adds one more impediment 
in the way of 'the suocessful working of provincial 
autonomy in Bengal. That attempts should be made 
on the eve of ite introduction to foou.~ public atten
tion on the necessity of an unofficial inquiry into 
that problem is, therefore, quite in the lit
lIe98 of things. Public opinion oan hardly rest 
oontent unless it ie reassured, on unimpeachable 
evidence, that the detention of thousands of young 
Bangalees for indefinite periods without a judi
alaI trial is really an unavoidable necessity of 
the situation. We may be sure that one of the earliest 
acts of the reformed Bengal Legislature will be to 
press for a searching and independent inquiry into 
the problem. The Civil Liberties Union ie doubtless 
engaged in the collection of information bearing on 
the problem so as to establish the need for an inquiry. 
Relatives and friends of detenus can render val uable 
assistance by volunteering relevant information in 
their possession. It is to be hoped that they will 
not hold back out of considerations of false personal 
dignity or self·respeot. 

• • • 
ZanZibar 

THE Indian situation in Zan.ibar was the subject 
of a aeries cf questions in the Assembly last weak. 
The only noteworthy fact that emerged out of the 

oatechism was that the Zan"ibar Government's bill 
dealing with the whoJe problem of agricultural in
debtedness WBtl being examined by the Governmen\ 
of India. We have little doubt thet the matter will 
receive at their hands the careful consideration tha\ 
its importance merits. But would it not be better if 
the bill is publiehed for public criticism? That 
would enable public opinion to express itself on the 
Zan"ibar Government's legislative propoeals for the 
solution of the complicated problem of agricultural 
indebtedness. 

• • • 
PERHAPS the scheme is communicated to them 

in confidence.. In that case, the Government would 
do well to consult party leaders about the scheme and 
fortify themselves with their opinions. They are 
fully conscious of tIle importance of the issues in
volved in the matter. 'How vitally the Indian 
community in Zanzibar is affected by the proI,losais 
of the Zanzibar Government cannot be unknown to' 
any body having any touch with the recent develop
ments in that oountry. It may be admitted at once 
that the Government of India have kept themeelves 
fully posted in the factg ef the situation in Zanzibar. 
Far-sightedness and commonsense require that before 
they commit themselvae the Government had better 
lind means of eounding public opinion, if necessBtT 
privately and informally. The views of the Standing 
Emigration Committee may, if possible, be usefull:r 
eought on the point. 

• • • 
The Sastrl Report. 

MR. SASTRI'S report on Indian labour in Malaya 
was published last week. And even a perusal of the 
official summary of the report which will be found 
elsewhere in this issue, is enough to dispel the fear 
that Indian labour is absolutely uncared for in 
Malaya. Ite lot is no doubt capable of much improve
ment, and it would be so improved if, as we hope, Mr. 
Sastri's constructive suggestions towards that end are 
given effect to. No wonder the report is very Hatter
ingly noticed in tIle Indien press. To take one in
stance, the Bombay Ohronicle, which can never be 
aocused of any partiality for Mr. Sastri, characterises 
the report as .. a most satisfactory document" and 
adds that" Both India and Malaya have reason to be ' 
grateful to Mr. Sastri for his valuable report." n 
refers to the .. wealtIl of facts and Iigurae" which the 
report oontains and which gives the reader .. a 
thorough insight into the problem." After his arduous 
labours in Malaya Mr. Sastri may have tIle satisfaction 
of feeling that his work has elicited universal appre
ciation. Our own oomments on it have to be deferred 
till after the full report is made available to us, 

• 
Jamkhandl. 

THE administration report of the Jamkhandi State 
for 1935-36 has reached us. There is nothing unusual 
or extraordinary about its contents which needs to be 
drawn particular attention to nor can it be said to 
have made our criticisms of former reports pointless 
in the present case. The ruler's expenses continue to 
be disproportionately higb, though in the year under 
report one notices a welcome, albeit a comparativel:r 
small, decrease of about Ra. 12,000 in them. Since 
it ie a decrease and not an increase, we are really not 
much conoerned to know how it oame about or who. 
brought it about. It ie enough to know that it has 
taken place. But it would be better if brief explana
tions are given of all increases or decreases in the 
different items on both the reoeipts and expenditure 
sides. Lest our readers should not have a olear idea 
as to how heavy the Khasgi or ruler's expenses are, 
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it may be stated that they exceed the amount spent 
.on the education and medical relief of the people of 
the State, numbering over a lakh, by about Rg. 16,OOO! 
While tbe educational and medical expenditure put 
together amounts to'a little over Re. 94,000, the 
palace expenses come to Rs. 1,10,746, which works 
out at a little less than 14 per cent. of the revenue 
of the State. We must once again plead with the 
young ruler to bring down his expenses still further 
so that they will bear a reasonable proportion to 
the income of the State. And we make the appeal 
in the confident hope that it will not remain 
unheeded. 

". .. .. 
WE are pleased to find that the State has a Legis

lative Council with a total membership of 30, 
16 elected and 14 l!.ominated, (7 ,officials and 7 non
officials}. This is good, so far as it goes. But we 
would like the presidentship of the Council be made 
an elective office as in British India. And we base this 
suggestion as much on grounds of principle as on 
those of convenience and expediency. The session 
of'the Legislative Council which has recently ended 
had for its president, not the present Dewan 
but the ex-Dewan who is no longer connected 
with the State in an official capacity. The 
innovation is said to have been forced on the ruler in 
order to avoid the practical inconvenience involved 
in the Dewan, who is responsible for most of the 
administrative departments, having to answer for 
their conduct 'in the Council. Why 'not carry the 
process' of democratisation a step further and em
power the Council to elect its own President? It 
would also be meet and proper if the same right were 
extended to all municipalities which, as it is, have 
State officials as presidents and -vice-presidents. It 
would also go far in the direction of public educa
tion if the proceedings of all these bodies, including 
the Legislative Council, are left open to the public in 
the sense that any member of the public should be 
free to attend them while they are at work. 
We would also like the administration report 
to contain a full er reference to the work done by the 
Legislative Council during the year and to give 
information to show how far its wishes, expressed 
through resolutions, had been carried out. .. .. .. 

IT is observed from educational statistics, append
ed to the report, that the number of educational 
institutions rose by I, which is to say that one new 
vernacular boys' school came into being ,during the 
year. The enrolment also showed a corresponding 
increa.~e of about 350, which is to be welcomed. But 
let it not be forgotten that the present number of 
children at school, viz. 5,195, represents, roughly, only 
a third of the total school-age population which 
exceeds 17,000. That education, both primary and 
secondary, is free in the State is doubtless a feather 
in its cap. But that is not enough. We find from 
observations on page 51 that attempts are being made 
to popularise primary education in the villages. We 
wish these efforts all the success they deserve. But 
if educational wastage is to be avoided and permanent 
and universal literacy to be attained within a mea
surable distance of time one fails to see how the 
State can avoid recourse to compulaion. If the Raja
sa.heb's prasent visit to Europe results in his returning 
a confirmed advocate of compulsion and leads him to 
its introduction in J amkhandi, it could not be said to 
have been in vain. .. .. .. 
WIthout Comment 

THE C. P. and Berar Government has the follow-

ing comments to offer on the accounting of their' 
Municipalities during the year 1935-36: ' 

It is disappointing to have to note again that witb the 
exception of 8 very few the accounts of the mUDloipal aom ... 
mitteea continued to be in a deplorable oondition and the 
report of the Local Adudit Department did not disolose 
any improvement. The number of audit objectioDs remain .. 
ed more or less constant. Looal bodies continued to tate 
their own time over the disposal of audit .. notes and the 
position worsened to auch an extent that Government was 
oompelled to take disciplinal'J' aotion against defaulting
committees by withholding grants. Irregularities in the 
m&intenoes of provident funds were also noticed in anum .. 
ber of CaseS. In addition to Withholding grants Gaven .. 
ment has also decided since to use its powers under section 
55 of the Municipalities Actto take all such remedial action 
as the municipalities concerned ought to do and that at 
the cost of the committees. Such additional oost may be 
surcharged against members and employees of the commit
tees who were responsible for the default and delay result
ing in the irregularities. Embezzlements and temporary mis
appropriations increased considerably indicating laok of 
proper control and supervision over the staff. The use of 
Government's diSCiplinary powers and the operation of the 
Looal Fund Audit Act may be expeoted to bring about some 
improvement in these maUers in the next few years. No 
permanent improvement aaUt however, be possible unless 
the office-bearers and membJrs m3intain a higher standara 
of conscientiousness in the discharge of their publio duties. 
Government, t~erefore, takes this occasion to draw the 
attention of rate-payers to these faots. Government hopes 
more vigilance will be shown in future by public in choos
ing their representati ves. 

.. .. 
Office Acceptance Issue: BrItish Reaction. 

THE London correspondent of the Hindu thuiJ 
interprets the British reaction on the issue of accep
tance or otherwise of office by Congressmen: 

What I have to tell you is tbat.opinion in this country
if it counts for anything at all in India - is unmistakabl,..... 
this. that it would 1::e a serious error of judgment if the
Congress leadeta failed now to grasp the opportunity of 
exercising some degree of real power, circumscribed though 
it may be by statutory u safeguards". The progressiv8' 
point of view has been well put by the New:: Chronic14 
which holds it undoubtedly to be in the. best interests of 
India that the Congress Party should accept offioe. U It is 
hard to see "t says this democratic journal, II what thl" 
caUSe for whioh the Congress stands can possibly lose by 
an honest attempt to work this oonstitution; and still hard .... . 
er to see what caD possibly be gained by a policy of barren 
obstruction ... 

There may be oonsidt"rations whicb will outWeigh the 
acceptanoe of a polioy of discriminating co-operation. but
they are quite undiscoverable at this distance. What Bri· 
ti.h democtats frankly feel i. that it would .erve the na
tional oause best if Congressmen were to go into the Go .. 
vernment with a view to exeroising ministerial responsibi
lity '0 the utmost limit, maintaining that position to the 
full So long as it is oonsistent with Congress principles. 
Such a course, without the adoption of wrecking tactics. 
would in tbe long run"etIectively establish the authority of 
ths Legislature over the executive, though to co~plete the 
process it might be necessary to precipitate one or more 
Genertll Elections, with the consequential enactment by 
Parliament of a Constitution drawn up on lines acceptable ... 
to India as a whole . 

.. .. 
• 
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INDIAN FISOAL POLIOY 

L· AST Friday the Legislative Assembly disoussed, 
, two cnt motions, both relating to the fiscal 

policy of the ·Government of India. The first: 
motion was moved by the European group for: 
the purpoee of expreseing their views on the question 
of revenue duties and for eliciting information regard
',tng the Government's, departmental enquiry into 
,these duties. The seoond cut motion was moved by 
~he Reja of Koliengode to discuss the polioy of pro
teotion. The firet cut motion was withdrawn and the 
second paesed with a large majority. The two motions 
together constituted a complete discussion of both the 
revenue and proteotive aspeots of our customs duties 
and exhibited olea.J!ly the attitude of the various 
~PS in the Assembly towards this important quos
,tion. Sir James Grigg's exposition of Government 
,policy on the first motion was both able and lucid. 
U1)fortunately the same oannot be said of the Com
merce Member's speech on the Reja of Kollengode's, 
tn'Otion, and we are not much the wiser regarding 
Government's exact attitude towards the policy of , 
protection as a result of this debate. 

The points raised by Mr. James and Mr. 'Mortimer 
,In connection with :the revenue duty 'polioy ,were 
'Orthodox and not unfamiliar. The present soale of 
duties was too high, it· hampered the growth of trade 
'and it afforded proteotion indiscriminately. Mr. 
James specially emphasised the general movement 
toward lowering of duties in many parts of the world 
and pleaded that India should co-operate in the efforts 
that were thus being made to rais~ the volume of 
world trade. With much 6fthis no one need disagree. 
It has been a matter of Indian experience during the 
Idst decade,that high revenue duties afford indiscri
,minate proteotion and build up a series of small 
vested interests and it would undoubtedly be more 
'satisfaotory to afford proteotion, after due enquiry, in 
a direot manner than have to convert a revenue duty 
Into a protective one at a later stage. We would also 
not have quarrelled with the European group's plea 
for oo-operation with the other countries in freeing 
'trade barriers if that group had been ill ways equally 
'keen on applying the lesson of European experiments 
to Indian conditions. An Independent manipUlation 
'Of the ourrenoy system and a foroed adjustment of 
,the international balanoe of payments have been .' the 
,\wo outstanding features of the experienoe of other 
'oountries of the world sinoe 1929. In both these 
important respeots the Indian Government has 
tollowed, with the aotive support of the European , 
group, a polloy oontrary to general world experience 
'and India's national interests. The European group 
:n.od not, therofore, feel surprised if its apparpntly 
.reasonable plea for helping tho grow'tll of world trade 
was looked at askanoe by other parties in the Assem

:b1y and the oountry and was interpreted hi thein as 
due to a IOlioitude for' the prioesof imported goods 
whloh tbo' Europeans oonsume 'and the growth 
'of trade in linea wbich ther 'handle. 'Mr. Satya. 
murtl, however, 'Canted 'his" Naction to the 
'EuropeAn't:ronp's ~\titO:de 'too 'far' ".ben' 'he, 

maintained tbat the level of import duties did not 
affect the agricultllrists. Hd' is reported to have Baid 
that the poorer olasseS would not at all be affected by 
the level of taxation on, for example, motor oare.' But 
this is not quite oorreot, The import duties on oars. 
~heir acoeseories, rubber goods and petrol form a very 
large share of the oost of motor transportation in the 
oountry which the India.n agriCUlturist and his pro
duoe have to use to a very oonsiderable extent. The 
barden even of the revenue duties is very high on the 
poor consumer; and it is a pity that through an over
zealous belief in the efficacy of high, duties in .the 
cause of .industrialization, even the so-called pro
greseives among our national leaders should consider' 
this aspact of fiscal policy as of negligible impor
tanoe. 

,Sir James Grigg mooe an elaborate reply. He 
elucidated quite oorrectly the principles whioh should 
.govern the height of revenue duties but ended lip 
!with a plea.of non-possumus. ,Sir James agreed that 
theprseent ,scale of revenue duties was, too high but 
l8aid that a departmental examination had disclosed 
.that they had not,yet reaohed the stage of diminishiI)g 
,returns. The only reason pnt, forward by the ;Finanoe 
Member for not undertaking the remoulding of the 
revenue, duty syst~m on the prinoiples enunoiated by 
him was the immediate saorifice of revenues involved. 
This, however, is an', unoonvinoing plea. In former 
,years,when he had surpluses on hand the Finance 
Member made remissions In direot taxation but made 

, no attempt to overhaul the customs duties. With a 
dencitthis 'year he resorted to an increase in indirect 
taxation when, as we have often pointed out, there 
is real'soope for increase in 'thedireot tax burden. 
'rhe truth of the matter Is that the Government 
feels it nnneoessary to pay any' attention to the, 
interests of the consumer and the' popular represen
tativeS rate them unduly low in importanoe. 

The debate on the policy of ,proteotion was not 
'very satisfaotory. It would have been satisfactory 
'only 'if the opponents of Government policy had 
Subjected it to a 'detailed and searohing examination. 
Pleas of a vague or general oharacter for intensive 
industrialization 'are neither novel nor usefuL As 
'a faot there is "onsiderable danger involved' in the 
:const&nt talk about indiscriminate proteotion. It 
'mows '.that, our leaders are not aware of the com
plexity of 'the problem' involved in attempting 
industrialization with the help of the tariJI ' This un
'guarded attitude 'and the consequent insufficient , 
'attention paid to the oost of protaction forbode ill for 
'the future. There' need, however, be no opposition 
to the plea for a oareful reconsideration, of the basis 
'andstructureofourwhole tariff,policy. It is quite 
'blear that in some respects tha principles enunoiated 
:I>y the 'Flaoal Commission could be profitably, modi
'fied 'The adequacy of raw materials condition and 
'the wie made of it for denying protection to glass is a 
'Dotable'case in point. There are many other respects 
:tn. which the detaUs of 'present Government. policy 
'~ould 'be crltioised. 'And theie 'is' the' fundamental 
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ques'tlon as.to·what should he the aim of ourfiscal 
po~to/~4~th~r .an attainment' of comparative 
n~t~onaJ .s~If~Bufficienoy should be our ideal, 'whether 
1~1\ IIcale, ',machine indilstries are to be chiefly en
comaged"orwhether sp\cial disorimination is to be 

, ~.: I I • , 

practised in favour of the artisan industry and the 
cott~~industry, The moment these questions are 
raised in a ooncrete form a considerable difference 
of opinion,even Nllong popular ranks, will develop, 
Unless, however, at leallt a provisional answer is 
given to these questions a detailed working out of the 
fiscal policy of the future will be impossible. 

It was surprising to find that one important 
aspect of the question, in our opinion its mollt 
important aspect, was almost entirely neglected 
in the debate, We refer to the fact that 
tariffs by themselves are not enough. Nay they are 
sometimes even harmful Curiously enough, it was 
Seth Mathuradas Vissanji who gave some attention 
to this aspect. (In the earlier debate Sir Homi 
Mody pleaded for the el!tablishment of' a body 
similar to the Englieh Imports Duties Advisory Com
mittee in India; but in making the proposal he had 
not obviously the rationalising activities of that body 
before his eyes.) The repres9ntative of the Indian 
Merchants Chamber, Bombay, urged that the Govern
ment should have introduced a system of licensing 
sugar factories before they granted protection to 
sugar. He even digressed to complain of the unduly 
large number of cotton gins and presses in the country 
and thus showed that he for one was prepared for a 
large measure of Government interference .in pro-

ductive activitieS. We are, however, not sure that 
trade and industrial interests everywhere would be 
equally ready to submit themselves to Government 
control . As a fact, the universal experience so far 
has' been that they are desirous of profiting from 
protection but are not ready to undertake any com
pensating communal responsibilities. And we regret 
that enough attention should not have been paid to 
this during the course of the debate. 

For ourselves we oonsider that a protective tariff 
policy is neither the only nor always the best or most
efficacious means of moulding the development of 
economio life in our country. A large variety of 
instruments of economio planning have been forged 
in the world dllring the last few years and it has been 
proved that tariff manipulations &.r6 useful only upto 
a limited point and are in a number of cases ex
tremely costly. The oollt to the consumer is specially 
unnecessarily heavy in the case of a vast country 
like India, and it is clear that our Governments are 
not in a position to enforoe conditions regarding effi
cienoy or sooial policy on the induetries benefitting 
from protection. In views of these additional special 
circumstances of India, we believe' that more direct 
forms of Government assistance and regulation are 
necessary . for properly implementing an economic 
plan for India as a whole. This does not mean that. 
we are opposed to the plea for an enquiry into the 
principles of a protectionist policy. It only means 
that we would desire the enquiry to cover a wider 
field than that contemplated in the Assembly debate. 

WORLD REOOVERY AND INDIA. 

THE Annual Market Review of Premohand Roy
ohand and Sons for 1936 has recently been 

published. Students of Indian industry and 
finanoe have by now learnt to expect a sound survey 
of economio progresa for the calendar year in this 
eminently bueinesslike publication. The few weeks' 
delay in this year's publication was, therefore, felt 
as a real inoonvenience. The transition from. the 
old to the new year was this time so v~ry eventful 
in Indian as well as world eoonomics, that regularity 
could perhaps have been secured only at the cost of 
utility. No better praise can, however, be given to 
this Market Review than is implied by the growing 
expectancy with which the issue was looked forward 
to on aooount of its slightly delayed publication. 

As usual the Review starts with a survey of ; 
world events in the field of trade, finanoe, exchange 
and industry. Against the baokground of world 
events is traoed the evolution of Indian eoonomi~ 
during the same period Besides a general survey of 
induetry and finance, detailed progress of suoh impor
tant branches of eoonomio life as money, banking, 
exohange, bullion, investment and produotion is 
reoorded from month to montb. The relevant facts of 
almost all the important aspeots are presented in . 
J!tatistlcal and graphloal formS, which are very \l8eful. ; 

.AS regards the world in general the Review' 
Indeed unfolds t.ue well-known tale of a oontinued 

and pronounced recovery. All oriteria of economic 
revival and progress, except perhaps the volume of 
international trade, combine to prove that recovery 
is well set for a rapid march. Even' in trade, though 
European trade is not expanding, that of other coun
tries is slightly on the increase. Prices are definitely 
rising. According to the Times Index number, whole
sale prioes on 30th Deo. 1936 were 120·8 ( 100 repre
senting the year 1913) as against 107·5 on 30th 
Dec. 1935. The rapid increase in prices has led to an 
inorease in profits, wages and purchasing power 
which have combined to produoe what for England 
has been described as a mild boom. 

The most outetanding feature of the last year 
was, however, the devaluation of the French Frauo 
followed by the virtual abandonment of the gold 
standard by Switzerland, Italy ad other countries of 
the gold block. What oharacterises that devaluation 
as a unique event is that it was carried out as the 
result of a tripartite' agreement between France, 
England and U. S. A. to steady the reslllting exohange 
fluctuations within agreed limits. If only Inter
national Trade and International Lending were now 
to revive to anything like their normalleveI, the 
story of the recovery would be complete. 

England whioh sinoe -the war. has undergone 
several vioissltudes has again attained high preJ!tige 
'and prOsperity, Not only is ii experienoingaIl the 
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exhilarating I!JIIIPtoms of & mild boom but it _ has £ 41 million -but ,the tone of, the sf.erling exohanga 
shown &u unexpeoted capacity for self-ilUfficienOJ. has also been uniformly finn, The exports of gold 
How long will this roq prospect continue for which were an &dditional soiuce of Btrengthto til. 
England and for the rest of the world? ,This is the sterling exchange are definitely on the declina. Ali 
question whioh Is troubling the minds of many, 57 percent. of the gold importsd into India.aince 1901 
including the author of the Market Review. For one has already been exported the Government ";m Dol 
thing, muoh of the revival has been &ClC8ntuated by be justified in looking forward to a continued hea-.j! 
war-like preparations which, though they are helpful export of gold. Under the clroumstauces it ill of ibe 
to industry in the short run, cannot but cause grave utmost importance not to neglect the &doption of aJQ< 
doubts as to the future prospects of a steady and means th&t would encourage the domestio producer or 
peaoefullndustry. Secondly, the rate of interest which agricultural and non-agricultural commodities. 
has been low for such a long time cannot be said to be While the world prioes have been ste&dily on tile 
assured for a considerable time. The control at inCleaS9 India.n prices as a whole have hardly moved 
present exercised by central banks on the money except during the last few months. It is true thM 

, market has been effective till now in checking any agricultural prices have risen and the disproportion 
upward spurt of the interest rate; but any manipuls- between them and industrial prices has considerably 
tion by central Danking Institutions can hardly pre- narrowed down. The continued slow movement of 
vent, without oausing grave rea.ctions, an appropriate the Indian price level in the face of a rising world 
l'ise in the money rate corresponding to the general level of prices proves the need of a revaluation of the 
rise in prices and industrial a.ctivities. rupee, This course has been opposed by the Gov~ 

The industrial struoture of the advanoed coun- ment with muoh vigour -and little argument. The 
tries of the world has undergone, as 'the Market Government of India now appear to be unwilling.a 
Review points out, a radical transformation during continue even on the path of discriminating prete.,.; 
the period of the depressioD. Individualisto and tion taken by them in 192'- While the rest of the 
liberal eoonomics bave been abandoned not onIy by world is growing more protectionist, more purposefJil 
authoritarian states suoh as Russia. Germany and and more planned in its economic life, India. Is being 
Italy but also by declared democr&Cies like England advilled to drop suoh prooteotive industrial polioy "" 
and America, The creed of proteotion, planning and she has. 
control has now secured almost as universal a Such is the tragedy of India.n economic policy. 
support as ths contrary creed had done a centary ago. In the days of the East India Company when England
Though all of. us desire that international trade was protectionist, Indian industries suifered the des
'should revive under a regime of freer trade the tructive consequences of an llJJlegulated exposure to 
chances are that the new prinoiple of n regulated world competition. When England, later on, adopted 
economy will yield no better results than are implied the poliOJ of free trade the Government of India. went 
in the application of discrimination to tariff policies. out of its way to ,subsidise foreign business in India. 

. Now th&t the rest of the world Is enthusiastioall,. 
As against thIS background of a controlled world takl' to __ .1 '-d th Goy of 

I . . . ng a ....... a... economy e emment 
recovery. due most y to the milItary and IndustrIal India' eared thad 1 ed Id f t. Th 

t· It Ind ed b th shad of' app 0 ve eve op co ee ey 
ao IV y UC Y e . ows a oomlng war, have no purposeful objeotive of their own Such 
how does the record of IndIan economy shape? It ,. '. . 

t be admitted th t th • d d d orgaDlsatlons, as the marketing boards set up a few -mus a e Increase eman for raw . .' 
te 1_,_ -d . f-.d-.-~ art' • 1 h years ago, are unproductive of any results. The 'ma r..... an semI-manu ""'.""'" 10 es suc as Go' '. ' 

•. hi h th 11k actl't f . I vernment IS not prepared to push forward WIth the 
pJg-llOn ": c e war e . VI Y 0 ~atlons IUlcepted tariff poliOJ of the country, nor are the,. 
indUces, WIll strengthen the positIon of Indllm ex-I d to dertak th gul t' of t cted' d 
ports. In this connection the trade agreements with, r~ y hUD e e re a Ion. • pro e In W; 
th U't d K' d d J . b tries, suc as eugar, to check unfair IDternal competi-

~ nl e mg om an apan requIre to e so tioD. On the contrary, as the recent budget has 
adjusted as not to lose any of the IJiherent advan- h Go t . ed to laoe th b d of 
ta of 't' With th al of a own, ~nmen IS prepar p e or en ges our poel 10D. e norm progress • do '. • 
domestic Industries It is not possible for us to promise an exc~ ty on a protected Industry whloh IS 80 

to any foreign conntries much by way of added expansIve ~ su~ar. 
oustom In our markets. On the other hand the ns- . ~ India IS related to the world by ~ommercial 
t al d d f rts hardl be 

ties It cannot but reflect:a few of the leadlDg tenden-
ur eman or our expo can y coun-· 't ed' th . 

te t d b ti th art of I 1 
Oles WI ness In e other countries of the world. 

rac e y ac on on epa s ng e country. B tho rre1' • • 
The increase in India's favourable balance of trade ,ut IS co atlo~ IS very superfio~l. Both in ita 
from Rs. 25 orores in 193' and 1935 to about Rs. 61 b~;",ard economlo, stru,cture and Its unnatural 
oroNa in 1936 Is a matter for satisfactio If 1 pob~lcal arr~ngements, lie deep-rooted the causes of 

"_ '- ' D. on. y Indian experlenC6. Unless the Government is full,. 
we ..... e care not to enter Into inconvenient commIt- al' to th . t' d tun·ti of th " 
men"- ith • to h rt term d Ive e &spira IOns an opper lese ~ .. w a VIew secure s 0 a van- t' l ' 
tag_ the ftft-ing ... ell "'--d Ion a purposefu • protective and regulated 8COnOlllT.' I' ~ J ears may w see a D ..... y ex- cannot be developed in India. 
pans on in our export trade, comparable to the pre-war This· th -, hi h • 't 1 in "" to decade. IS emu ..... W c IS wrl arge .... S ry 

The existence of a respectable surplus:of exports 
over imports has helped the Government'not onIy to 
mIllt to the Home Treasury funds to the extent of 

of economic life during 1936 80 skilfully _ and u. 
haustively told inM8SSI!II. Premchand Roychand'. 
:Markn Review. --
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l>EFENCE SEllVICES INSADnLE. 

THE speeches of Mr. Naville Chamberlain in 
. presenting the Defence Loan proposals to the 
HParliament, of .Mr. Anthony Eden during the 
~ate on foreign affairs and the memoranda submit
~ by Mr, Duff Cooper and Sir Samuel Hoare with the 
chfence estimates ara a measure of the atmosphere of 
fear and distrust in which European nations move 
today.- The Chancell.or of the Exchequer presented 
to Parliament proposals which Were staggering. 
k~. Chamberlain asked permission for an expenditure 
on.·Defence amounting to £1,500,000,000 or more. Mr. 
Duff Cooper foreshadowed more than a dozen addition
~ .. munition factories in various' parts of Great Bri
~in, the speed-up of army recruitment to the required 
!ll1IXlber, the most meticulous attention to the sea and 
air arms and the British tax-payer is asked to pay. for 
~his through his nose on the specious plea of Peaoe I 
" Mr. Anthony Eden, in his speech during the 

fOr.iegn affairs debate, 'largely repeated what he has 
)lean saying and what almost every foreign minister 
qf ,Europe is saying. In rearmament, Mr. 'Eden 
"w. the Government is making the greatest 
qontribution in their power for ·the preservation 
. of world peace. Rearmament 'is not' an end 'but' 
a means to an end Great Britain must have the 
'greatest strength in defences so 'that her help to 
the forces of Peace would be the greatest. He had, 
bOwever, no specific reply, besides 'much time-worn 
,llibboleth, to the charge that the policy. of drift and 
uDp6tent.'neutrality followed by Great Britain at the 
mpses of the members of the League of Nations from 
~e League Covenent, has led to a 'state of affairs 
'i'hen, as Mr. David Grenfell who initiated the debate, 
.;aid, the backbone of the League system has fallen 
apart and they had lapsed into the condition of seoret 
4q,lomacy and Balance of Power politics which had 
been generally denounced after the Great War and 
~ich wa.q so largely accepted as responsible for that 
Catastrophe. .Mr. Grenfell asked the Foreign Sec
retary whether he was speaking as plaiiily to Ger
many as the circumstances warranted, whether he 
bas asked her definitely, did she want' peaoe, and what 
kind of peace, suggesting thereby that it 'was 
German arms that had alarmed Britain into the 
~rmaments programme. 

The question need not have been asked The ra
~11 to it had been ruready given ill the colossal war 
'Preparations undertaken by Great Britain and if a 
iep1r from Germany were really wanted, it was given 
almost exactly a month before by Hitler in his 
Nviewof four years of Nazi Government which he 
gave to the German Reichstag on January,30. The 
G1!rman Dictator speoifically mentioned Mr. Eden's 
'lIpeeches in the House of Commons and observed that 
Germany had no idesire to isolate herself, that her 
defection from the League of Nations was not a step 
in that diNction as the League had never been a re
)reseutative' League of Peoples, that· Germany's 
;';llIances'with Poland, some Balkan States. Hungary, 
Italy, Japan, Austria 'Y~re ~vidence?f her desire to 
'Work in c<H>peration with other nations, that Ger-

many assured the world solemnly that between herself" 
and France "there are no grounds for quarrel that are 
humanly thinkable", that the German Government 
assures Belgium and Holland of its readiness to reoog- , 
nise them as neutral regions in perpetuity. 

Hitler has been frank enough in his utterances. 
He has declared that he has no quarrel with the world 
in which Mr. Eden moves. It is none the less true 
that the nations are arming against Borne danger the 
nature of which is left to the imagination of the· 
people. The open diplomacy preached by the foullders 
of the League of Nations has given way to. sub
terranean alliances which have demoralized every 
chancellory of Europe. What is this danger which 
threatens the world? Is it Germany, or Japan, or
Italy,-nations which are admittedly military-minded 
nations dreaming of founding new Empires? 

The war preparations, particularly of Great 
Britain, which have assumed a feverish speed 
since German repudiation of the Versailles Treaty, 
are credited to none of these nations indivi
dually. That occasion against which Great Britain 
is arming is indicated in unmistakable terms, agaill • 
in the speech of Hitler referred to by us earlier. The 
German 'nation, he said, has declared uncompromis-

, ing war on Bolshevism': 
In Germany the Bolshevism is a pestilence against which, 

we bave bad to struggle at tbe cost of muab bloodsbed. It 
is a pestilence whioh tried to run our oountry into the same· 
kind of desal1 as is now the case in Spain.... In 
January and February of the year 1933 when tbe last de
oisive struggle against this barbarism was being fougbt out 
in Germany, had Germany been defeated in that struggle· 
and had t.he Bolshevic field of distrilotion and death ex
tended over Central Europe, then perbaps a different opi
nion would bave arisen on the banks of the Thames as to 
the nature of this terrible menace to humanity. For since 
it is said that England must be defended on the frontier of 
the Rhine she would then have found herself in clos8 oon--· 
taot with that harmless demooratic world of Moscow. 
whose innocenoe they are always trying to impress upon 
us, 

Some questions demand consideration in view of 
Germany's impeccable hatred of Russia. Is Great 
Britain arming against a war between these two coun
tries, involving Europe 'in its train? And to what 
side would she throw her weight in such an event? 
Further, what is at the back of Germany's violent 
hatred, of the Russian Bolshevics? For, however
'Hitler might ask us to believe it, no credence can be 
given to the accusation that the pivot of the present 
Russian policy is a drive towards an effort for' a 
world revolution, in view of the recent declarations of 
policy by Stalin and the frightful revenge he is 
having on,those who, seem to faVOllr the· Trostkyan 
-ideal of pe~manent revolution. Ruesia haS long sine .. 
given up Ma.ri.ism in that sense and it cannot be 
gainsaid that she is perhaps the only great power' 
having no' imperial ambitions. It is doubtful whether 
Russia to-day bothers herself about the state' of the 
coinmunist parties in other nations to the extent to
'which she did a few years' ago. The leadership or the 
World 'revolution holds no attraction: for the Russian. 
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(}overnment, it has more important and pressing 
home-problems to attend to. But world'revolution is 
a good stick with which to beat Russia. 

The secret of Germany's enmity to Russia is the 
realisation that she ean recoup her war losses only 
in the east. The same realisation is aho the motivat
ing factor in tI.e consistent wooing of the British 
opinion by Garmany. She, therefore, cannot afford, 
even if she so desired, to disturb her western frontier 
the sanctity af which is considered by Great Britain 
as her special responsibility. In the east she can, with 
cautious steps, hope to gain considerable scope for 
expansion, with the possibility of absorbing Austria 
in greatar Germany through her Nazi influenoes. 
Russia commands regions which Germany has been 
claiming 88 essentially German territories for many 

, years and she has not r~linquished her .. ~laim " to 
them. It is a good policy to fight Russia for her 
oommunism and acquire territories for expansion. In 
that struggle Germany hopes to secure, if not th~ 

,support, at least the neutrality, of Great Britain which 
is dominated by influences which are none too friend
ly to the communist doctrine. 

The division of Europe into two halves, which 
the British Government would avoid at all costs, has 
already taken place, according to Hitler and what
nar the words used by Mr. Eden the policy followed 
by him in his attitude towards Germany, and the 
oruel indifference of Britain towards the agonies 
of Spain leaves little doubt as to which half Britain 
would r~ther help in case of a confliot between the 
two. As long as Germany adheres to the view that 
the integral feature of the Bolshevio doctrine is the 
theory of world revolution, the fear of Germany on 
the one hand and the fear of Russia on the other, will 
continue to marshal the nations of Europe in two 
oamPs. Fear of Ru.sia has not been a new influenoe 
in European diplomacy. The post-war period kept it 
dormant for a time and with its recrudescence in a 
new garb, the old entente policy hBS been revived. 

An indioation of this reversion to pre-war Tory 
diplomaoy was given by Lord Halifax in the House 
of Lords when he replied for Government in the 
debate on Foreign Affairs. .. I share the anxiety of 
those," said he, "who have spoken about the possi
bility of an Eastern entanglement and I am not 
oblivious to the greater danger in Western Europe 
as a result of a possible oomplication in the East 

, linked by the Franoo-Soviet Pact." Earlier in the 
week, Mr. Chamberlain significantly deolared: .. I 
do not think that It would be in the publio interest 
to set out a theory of whom we are going to fight or 
who would be our allies in that event." This is 
an unmistakable deolaration that oolleotive security, 
whioh made no seoret of allies in the event of an 
outb .... ak of unprovoked offensive and which bound 
the members of the League in s()lemn promise to help 
eaoh other, is dead as a. doormat. If Great Bri
tain. did not .think it in the public interest to declare 
pOSSIble albes and probable enemies other nations 
might justifiably take it for granted' that notwith. 
standing the lip homage paid by her diplomats to 
the League Covenent she is not above making secret 
paots for defensive and offensive purposes, that in faot 

such pacts do ·exist. What the House of Commons 
was asked to vote upon during the last few days w!\s , 
not a sum of money, however vast, for defence pur
poses, but a cbange, and a radical change at that,; or 
policy in the foreign diplomaoy of Great Britain. 

, "We are not going to tell you who threatens. 
us, nor whom we desire to intitniliate. You need; 
not bother to know whether these arms shall be useIL 
against those who are struggling to introduce prO
gressive social and political ideals Or against thOSE> 
who thrive on reactionary theories of imperial nomina

. tion. There is danger, that much we assure you qf., 
Please do not ask us to to define its magnitude, direc
tion or imminence. Give uS almost unlimited po\ver 
to spand on armaments. Give Us this sum, and leave 
the rest to us." This in short is what Mr. Baldwin'So 
Government asks the democratic people of Britain. 
to do. We wonder to what deg~ee and ill what 
raspect the demands made by other military dictators, 
on the credulity of their. nations differ from tile: 
demands of the Conservative Government of Great.. 
Britain. Open diplomacy and democratic control arE> 
buried by Messrs. Chamberlain and Eden under these 
huge money demands and the Defence Sarvices ara in. 
saddle in democratic Great Britain as surely as they 
are in any authoritarian State. 

(FIIOK oua oWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

New Delhi, March 7. 

A DOLEFUL TALE. 

THE, Finance Member this year had a doleful tale" 
to tell. Instead of an expected surplus of 6. 
lakhs, the current year closed with a deficit of' 

197 la.khs. The estimates for the coming year were by 
no means rosy. Under the existing system of taxa-
tion, the coming year was to have a deficit of 158: 
lakhs. These successive defioits, however small in. 
extent; clearly show that the Centra! Govem
ment's house is not in order and so the deficit Ppo-, 
vinces which expected a share of inoome-tax in the· 
near future will have to go without it for a long tim", 
to come. This is very unfortunate at this juncture" 
specially. The successful working of the new consti
tution in the Provinoes depends on the Provinces: 
having sufficient money to start with. But nearly 
every Provinoe is in want of money. Unless the 
Central Government parts with some of its revenues, 
the Reforms cannot be worked successfully in th .. 
Provinces. But the Central Government is faced', 
with a deficit now. How oan it spare any revenu e, 
for the Provincial Governments? Taking all Utes ... 
matters carefully into consideration, the Finance 
Member would have been well advised to find out 
permanent sources of reli.f for the Centre. The 
sugar excise duty cannot be considered a perma.
nent source of revenue, for the Tariff Board is at 
present looking into the matter and one does not know 
what the recommendations of that body would be. 
As regards the other ways of increasing revenue, no-
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and wheat. In both these cases, dumping of foraigo 
wheat atid rice has sucoessfully been prevented.' 'AJJ 
regards encouraging cottage industries, the Go,... 
ernment was doing what it pOBBibly COUld. Bu' 
cottage industries were a Provincial subject aqcl 
under the new constitution, autonomous Provincee 
were in a position to help them as much as thet 
could. After his reply the cut motion of the Raja at 
Kollengode was put to yote "nd declared carried. . 

IJtl1itw. 

1iQdy in India would agree.to inoreased taxation so 
l~ng 8S the tOp-heavy administration continues to be 
w.l,Iat it is at present. nm:ingthe general discuBBion 
,whioh followed the presentation of the Budget, ,these 
points were sufficiently streBSed by the members 
of the Opposition. Pandit Pant cited figures to 'show 
how muoh the different countries spent on their 
Defence. England spent 19 per oent. of its revenue 
on Defence, Canada 9 per cant. and Australia 
, per cent. But India has the most unfortunate 
distinction of spending about 63 per cent. of its 
rennue on Defence. Some may argue that these 
kinds of arguments are not very convincing. The 
Defence expenditure of every country must con· 
form to the peculiar needs and reqUirements of that I INDIAN POVERTY NOT ALARMING. 
country only. Conceding fUlly the strength of POVERTY AND POPULATION IN INDIA. 
this contention, one may nevertheless feel that all By' D. G. KARVE. (Oxford University Pre ... ) 
the revenues of a country should not be swallow- 1936. 20cm. 427p. Rs. 3, 
eel up by armaments alone, specially in a country PRINCIPAL KARVE of the Willingdon College 
like India where millions of people have not sufficient needs no introduction to students of Indian 
to eat and where millions of children cannot get Economics, and his attempt to present in a short com
enn elementary education. But this was not the pass tbe problem of Indian poverty and population 

th 0 . , maintains his reputation for scientific temper and 
only point raised by the members of a PPOSltlOn. lucidity of expl'8ssion. Principal Karve starts out to. 
Why were the suroharges on income-tax and super- examine the data available as from the beginning of 
tax lifted and the salary-cuts restored when the the 20th century, both in the matter of production and 
country had not emerged fully from the throes of population, and ventures the conolusion that" in SO' 

depr!lSsion? The Government was not justified in far as facts statistically ascertained can prove any-· 

relieVl'ng the rich from taxation specially when the thing, the population of India during the last thirty 
years has not grown and is not growing faster than. 

'Niemeyer Report had said that the rich were not the wealth or the production of the nation. " Professor' 
firy heavily taxed in this country. Now if they Thomas of the University of Madras in a paper read 
face defioits and have obligations to fulfil why should at the Economic Conference at Patna suggested much -
not they restore the o.ld level of taxation? the same thing but on very inadequate and not fully 

worked out data and Mr. Karve must be con-
OPPOSITION TO NEW TAXES. gratulu.ted on working out the details of the thesis aa, 

As regards the two new taxes imposed this year well as he has done, 
ao member of the Opposition seemed to support them. Principal Karve's tract is divided into five chap-' 
Generally epeaking, the sugar excise duty was more ters of which the second, third, and fourth deal with 

theories of population, population movements, and 
condemned by the House than the import duty on national production respectively. These sections will 
silver. There were suggestions from some quarters repay the perllSal of the earnest student. No one will. 
to levy a duty on the export of gold. But beyond deny the accuracy of the author's statement in page!: 
this, no one was in favour of additional taxation. In 23 that "even the pursuit of an optimum population: 
the debates that followed, none except the nominated has to start with moral,' cultural and social re-

formation ", 
members supported the Government proposals. But After an exhaustive survey of the data available. 
\lie nominated members made such speeches that on the question of births and deaths, distribution of 
they spoiled whatever chance the Government had of the population according to occupations, and the
winning the favour of the House. distribution according to age groups the author 

The discussion on cut motions has begun from comes to the conclusion that "firstly, there is no-
deterioration in the position as regards the population,. 

Friday last. The European group moved a cut mo- the rate of increase, infant mortality, birth and death: 
tion to press for the reduotion of the high revenue rates, occupational and residential distributions,-alli 
duties. They were supported in their claim by Sir these indioate a movement in a favourable direction ;. 
H. P. Mody, but the Congress party leaders opposed secondly, it is equally clear that the movement in the 
the out motion, for they argued that the revenue du- right direction is very slow; thirdly, as compared with 

what we consider to be desirable and what baa 
ties were paid mostly by the rioh people. Sir James already been achieved in advanced countries, the 
Grigg in his reply thoroughly surveyed the position position in India is as bad as' ever." (p. 61) Bu$ 
and promised to look carefully into the incidenoe of Principal Karve is an optimist and has hopes, 
the duties. After his assurance, the cut motion was The third ohapter of interest to the economic 
withdrawn by the European Group, student is that on National Production. This is, 

. . , Professor Karve's oontribution at its best to sound 
The Raja of Kollengode moved a cut motIOn lD thinking on a very difficult subject. Admitting as 

order to disouss tbe polioy of proteotion. He advo- he does the paucity of acdurate and reliable data, he. 
oatsd the protection of agricultural produots and the I has not been deterred from his difficult task and altaI;; 
protection of the various oottage industries. Many a ,!ery oareful, an~ l~bori~us exam ination of ,the 

ffi ' 1 b rt d th' , natIOnal produotlon lD Its different aspects has at-; 
non-o Ola mem ers suppo e 18 out motlOn. The tempted to give us a comparati VB estimate of the in; 
Commerce Member said in his reply that two agriCul-1 dex of production adjusted to that of the populatio,,", 
turai commodities were already proteated, vi ... rice (vide page 110, table 40 A ). The author shows ~ 
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Chined mind and a .... tTaint in expression when he 
, .1aims that from his' figures there is no reason to 
believe that the figures for production are at all un
representative or unduly optimistio as representing 
the conditions of the period oovered hy the first three 
decade. of the 20th century. 

Professor Karve's oritioism of Dr. Hutton's view 
that "the increase in India's population is from mnst 
points of view a cause for alarm rather than for satis
faction" is reasonable and few would dispute his 
dictum that no equalitative conolusions or in

: ferenoes that are not proved by direct evidence can 
be held as justifiable. (p. 33). While not being an 
alarmist in any sense, and realising that thing!! 
have been slightly better during these three decades. 
the author is fully cognizant of the fact that we are 

, still nowhere near the goal of a healthy and proeperous 
nation. And Mr. Karve's recipe for the disease is 
not a short;.out o. a quick cure, but an insistence on 
.ame vital reformation in the cultural and social out
look of the Indian people, The author's two methods 
of approaoh to the solution of the problem of poverty 
In India are (1) spreading among the people the 
notions of rationalism, and (2) life-planning, andpres-' 
sing on the attention of the State and other public 
bodies the oause of general enlightenment. These 
are sure methods undoubtedly, but so inevitab
ly slow that one is likely to be lost altogether if the 
perspective is spread over too long a period. 

, The get-up of the book is excellent and the Oxford 
UnIversity Press must be complimented on pricing 
t.IIe book at Rs. 3 only. 

S. V. AYYAR, 

SHORT NOTICE. 
THE INDIAN PRINCES IN COUNCIL.. By 

K. M. PANIKKAR. (Oxford UniversIty Press.) 
1936. 200m. 183p. 5/-

MIl PA!iIKKU'S narrative of the Patiala Chancellor
aIli!> of the Chambar of Princes from 1926 to 1931 

and from 1933 to 1936 ie' a 'timely' and Wleful 
publication. n is ali authoritative 'document .. 
, well. Mr. Panikkar was for some years Seoretar;
to the Chancellor and can speak on the sub~ 
from personal knowledge, and the Maharaja'of 
Bikaner, who was the first Chancellor, appropriat;t. 
ly writes the Foreword to this work. ' 

For eight and a half years, the MaIlM~ 
of Patiala shouldered the burden and performed the 
responsible duties of hie office in 'an ungrudging and 
oonsoientious manner: The then Viceroy made an 
appreciative reference to it, and His Highness' 001-
leagues in the Chamber bore testimony to it in gratJ&., 
ful and generous terms on a resolution of thanks to 
him that was moved and unanimously passed at • 
meeting of the Chamber. 

It was at a momentous time that the M.u... 
raja assumed the Chanoellorship. He' had ..0 
organise the work of the Chamber and aleo to safs
guard the interests of the States. He worked hard, 
with tact and firmness, 'and achieved good resul~ 
To attain these he placed his ability and talent, the 
prestige, authority, and even the resources of hia ' 
State at the disposal of the Chamber. The book oon
ta.ins a record of these facts. 

Thus the book may look as the London Tima puw' 
it, as 'a panegyrio on the statesmanship and foresigh~' 
of the Maharaia of Patiala. So let it be; for there 
is no denying he deserves it. Mr. Panikkar presents 
a good case, and in its narration there is a release of 
his genia.l qualities as a writer. It is only when he 
approaohes the question of sovereignty or attacks the 
somewhat oracular cryptio dicta of the Butler Colli
mittee that 'Paramountcy must be paramount' tibat" 
the reader feels he and the author are getting into 
deep waters. FOJ tha, the oomplexity of tbe subjolo\ 
alone is r~onslble. ' ' ,. 

'1'. :t. KRlBal{", KD'O •• 

INDIAN LABOUR IN MALAYA. 
MR. SASTRI'S REPORT. 

FoUowing ~ the official summa", 01 the report sub
.oniltea by the Right Hon. V.' S. Sri'llitxUIIJ Stullri on 
Jndian Labour in Malaya. 

THERE is no justifioation for preventing Indian 
labour from emigrating to Malaya. Given an 
assuranoe of aotive and sympathetio oonsidera

tion of the improvements suggested, and in particular 
of steps being immediately taken to restore the 
standard rates of wages fixed In 1928, nOD-recruited 
8Bsisted emigration should be permitted to oontinue. 

This, in brief, summarizes the views whioh the 
Rt. Hon'ble V. S. Srinivasa Bastri expresses in his 
report submitted to the Government of India after 
,completion of an extensive tour in Malaya, where he 
W8B deputed, In November last, with Mr. G. S. Boz
man as adviser, to study the oonditions of Indian 
labour, with speoial referenoe to the rates and pay
ment of wages, hours of work, provision for residence, 
medlcol treatment, educotion, subsidiary occupation, 
sell: ratio, and political and social status, eta. 

Perhaps it Is not generally known in Indi .. , says 
Mr. S'.I8tri, that the Malnyan Governments have au 
organISed Labour Department which has been in exis
tence for more than 30 years. n is the duty of this 
Department to iDspeot all places of .mployment, to 

investigate any complaints, and to demand fnD em
ployers fair treatment of their labourerll, a rellllliB, 
able standard of housing, medioal attention, education, 
faoilities and scrupulous adherence to the proper rates 
of wages and due payment. The Department opeJ'Btes 
mainly in the interests of the Indian labourer, renden 
him sympathetio and effioient service, and has estab
lished an effective oontTol over employers, partioularly 
on estates. 

Every labourer is specifically informed at the 
time of heing employed that he is at liberty to give 
one month's notioe to his employer and seek servlee 
elsewhere. This freedom of movement is not only en
sured by statute but ie wsll known and understood by 
all labourers and engenders In them a healthy spiri' 
of Independence. Communioations throughout the 
oountry are excellent and in many parts buses or 
oheap hired oars are available to take the labourer to 
the nearest point. Where the number of children 
justifies it, there is a creche under the charge of a 
ayah, paid by the estate, to look after the children 
whose mothers are at work. Water supply is adequate 
everywhere, and one of the most remarkable publio 
'achievements of Malaya, a&ya Mr. BastTi, is the c0m
plete oontTol of malaria, SUClCMS being as noticeable 
aD estates as elsewhere.. 
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Considerable ,improvemellt is taking place in' 
lIousing conditions. Where new quarters for labour 
.are erected they generally take the form of the cottage 
'type of building. ,Thi~ usually provides separate 
four-roomed houses to accommodate tlVO families. The 
division between· families is complete and assures 
greater privacy. 

• , Mr.Sastri found medical attention also satis
faotory on the laJ·gerestates. The dressers employed, 
.hOwever, are not always sufficiently qualified. Whole 
time dressers with proper qualifications, Mr. Sastri 
!Suggests, should be employed Oil every estate. It is 
;understood the Malayan Governments have already 
.taken steps in this d,irection. 

Mr. Sastri is not satisfied with the educational 
:faoilities available to Indian labour in Malaya. 
..A;ccording to the Malayan Labour Code, the Control
ler of Labour has power to order the establishment 
of a school in any place of employment where the 
.el:iildren between the ages of 7 and 14 are ten or 
m'ore in number. On most estates such schools have, 
,ill fact, been started, but both the accommodation pro
vided and the quality of teachers employed are sus
.ceptible of considerable improvement. The Malayan 
Govarnment are aware of the existing defects and, it 
dB, understvod, propose to appoint an Inspector for the 
~amil schools. 

Speaking of the estate managers, Mr. Sastri says 
that on the whole they are of a good type and take a 
genuine interest in the welfare of the labourars. 
Indian labour on eRtates is in the long run the most 
efficient, and the majority of employers find that it 
PIlY,s them to employ a contended labo,ur force. 

, ", In 1928, standard daily wages were fixed at 50 
cents for men and 40 cents for women in ordinary 
areas, and 58 cents for men and 46 cents for women 
in certain speci'sl areas (1 cent being roughly equi
'valent to 1 pice). In 1930, a cut of 20 per cent. was 
,imposed on account of the depression. In point of 
fact the cut was bigger, as the alternative was 
ilischarge. 

By 1936, the rates qf 40 cents for men and 32 for 
women were fairly uniform. From 1st January,1937, 
standard rates have heen fixed at 48 cents for men and 
36 cents for women. It has always been understood 
that with tbe return to prosperity the standard wages 
fixed in 1920 will be reintroduced. The rubber in
dustr:~·, is now recovering rapidly. Rubber is quoted 
,at,10d. or 36 cent. a lb., and tl:.e production quota has 
recently been raised to 85 per cent. Mr. Sastri is, 
tberefore, of opinion that the time is at hand when 
the Government of India should press for the ro.stora
tion of the standard wages. 

Standard rates are at present obligatory only in 
certain areas known as key areas. These areas would 
appear to have been seleoted with reference to no well
.defined principle and the distinction between key and 
non-key areas does not seem to serve any useful pur
-pose. Mr. Sastri, therefore, recommends that the 
·standard wage should be applied with statutory force 
througbout Malaya, but that the higher rates fixed 
-for, special areas should continue as the estates in 
these areas do in fact pay higher rates to attract 

i:labour. 

As regards the hours of work, Mr. Sastri has no 
-recommendation to make ell:cept that if a labourer 
. appears at a muster and is given a task to perform, it 
,m,ust be a matter of regular practice, even if the 

-exigencies of the induRtry require that be should ,}» 
given a light task, that he should receive a full 
day's pay. 

That the full use of garden allotments on estates' 
should be encourag.m. is another recommendation of 
Mr. Sastri, so that Indians who have a traditional 
knowledge of agriculture may not lose their know
ledge which tbey would if their time were devoted to 
estate work alone. It is laid down in the Malayan 
Labour Statutes that on application every labourer in 
an estate shall be provided with an allotment of land 
for his own cultivation, and the area to be so allotted 
has been fill:ed at 1/16th of an aore for eaoh labourer 
with dependants. 

There are signs that the number of Indian 
labourers who tend to look upon Malaya as their 
home for the whole of their working lives is on the 
increase. It is, however, essential that settlement 
schemes should provide for complete independence and 
liberty for movement among the settlers so that no 
suggestion that they are in any way tied or bound to 
a particular estate should be allowed to grow. Any 
settlement of Indian labourers should. therefore, be 
by means of permanent title held only from Govern
ment and, not from any private owner. 

As for non-estate labour, Mr. Sastri suggests 
that if sufficient work cannot be' found for women, 
the possibility of some marriage or family allowance 
should be considered and thinks that the Labour 
Department might make a greater effort to obtain the 
confidence of non-estate labour in general. 

On the problem of sex ratio, Mr. Sastri is of 
opinion that the application to Malaya of the rule 
that the ratio of males to females should be 1·5 to 1, 
is fraught with difficulties, for in the first place, the 
rule applies only to assisted emigrants while there is 
a stream of voluntary emigrants to whom it does not 
apply and to whom under the existing laws it cannot 
be applied, Secondly, this ratio has been fixed only 
since 1922, but by 1922 a large Indian labour force 
had been well established in Malaya. At present, the 
sex ratio on estates works out at 643 females to 1,000 
males and among other Indians at 355. So far, 
therefore, as assioted labourers are concerned, there 
has been a real improvement, Mr. Sastri, therefore, 
recommends that further exemption should be given 
to Malaya from the sex ratio rule and the position 
re-examined later. 

On the position or' political and social status of 
Indian labourers in Malaya, Mr. S!lstri is of opinion 
that the question of political status doss not at pre
sent arise, thElre being no franchise in Malaya and 
all appointments to legislatures or advisory bodies 
being made by nomination. So far as the' social 
status of Indian labour is concerned. there are no 
racial restrictions or any discrimination between the • 
Indian or any other labourers. Mr. Sastri has, there
fore, no recommendation to make on this subject . 

He suggests that the representation of Indian 
interests on the Indian Immigration Committee is 
utterly inadequate, and that at least two more Indian 
members should be appointed to it. 

Voluntary assisted emigration, Mr. Sastri con
cludes, should be allowed to continue, but the kangani 
Bystem of recruitment which has practically fallen , 
into disuse should not be revived and, to the extent. , 
to which it still exists, should be abolished . 
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